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NEWSLETTER



August 2016



Dear Families and Friends of Reynella East College



63 Malbeck Drive, Reynella East, SA 5161 E: [email protected] reynellaec.sa.edu.au Emergency: (08) 8329 2323 Absentee Hotline: (08) 8329 2300 Ext:2 or sms 0427 787 254 T: (08) 8329 2300 F: (08) 8329 2319



Landscaping and play project



Safety issues



In the next few days we will start the landscaping project at the north-western corner of the College along Malbeck Drive to compliment the Early Years Nature Play Garden and state of the art sandpit completed in term 1. Stage 1 of the redevelopment will include: an ornamental border; significant shade trees; and a second nature play area and natural ground cover. Unfortunately, we need to remove the gum tree as it is developing an un-safe lean, but we will put the logs to good use in the nature play areas.



Staff have raised safety concerns about the number of students riding or running through the car parks at both ends of the day. Please help us avoid accidents and injury by sending consistent messages about using designated footpaths.



Fencing will also be erected to separate the play areas from the Operations yard. This will provide a safe area for large maintenance deliveries and garbage removal. The old shed has been removed to provide clear emergency access to the oval. The Operations yard will also accommodate a new composting area and an enclosure has been erected to house the large industrial bins. In case you’ve noticed a number of small red brick pillars, the concrete slab is being put to good use by our VET Construction class who are using the area to develop and practice their brick laying skills. Recently, our Grounds Committee engaged outside services to conduct a full playground audit and is considering the recommendations for the 2017 budget. In the meantime, un-safe parts have been removed and one section will be replaced. A new bike rack will be located along the ramp in front of the OSHC building. New pavement



Department for Education and Child Development T/A South Australian Government Schools CRICOS Provider Number: 00018A



The Onkaparinga Council has advised that they will be replacing the pavement along Malbeck Drive in the near future. We are hoping that this will occur during the holidays to minimise disruption.



Whole School Production The school production ‘Alice in Wonderland’ held on 5 August was a great success. Congratulations to the 300 student performers and the entire team of staff who contributed to the success of the whole production. It was a tremendous performance no doubt taking ‘mammoth’ amounts of time and energy. There is obvious growth since our first performance in 2014. The increased confidence and obvious enjoyment of the students was fantastic to see. Special congratulations to the two lead actors: ‘Little Alice’ (Olivia Reynolds) and ‘Big Alice’ (Chloe Puopolo) who were both exceptionally good. Volleyball Fundraiser The Quiz Night fundraiser organised by Alex Moncrieff and heavily supported by Physical Education staff and Quiz Master Tom Leverenz, was an outstanding success. The secondary gymnasium was packed with family, friends and staff and a large number of volleyball students assisted in a range of ways throughout the evening. The proceeds will heavily subsidise costs for the 80 students selected to represent the College in the Australian Schools Volleyball Championships held in Melbourne in December. Special congratulations to all involved. Caroline Green Principal



DIARYDATES August Monday 22-26 Aug 



Yrs 3-5 Swimming



Wednesday 24 Aug 



Yr 8-11 Course Counselling Expo Day



Thursday 25 Aug 



Yr 11 Assembly



Friday 26 Aug 



P-7 Assembly 9am



Monday 29 Aug 



Rehearsal 1 Festival of Music



September Thurs 1 Sept 



Yr 10 Assembly



Thurs 8 Sept 



Yr 11 Assembly



Thurs 8 Sept 



P-7 Principal Tour



Friday 9 Sept 



P-12 School Closure Day



Mon 12 - 15 Sept 



Optional P-7 Interviews



Thurs 15 Sept 



Yr 10 Assembly



Sat 17 Sept 



Festival of Music Rehearsal 2



Sat 17 Sept 



Festival of Music Performance 7.30 - 9.30



Mon 19 Sept 



Governing Council 7pm



Wed 21 Sept 



8-12 Principal Tour



Thurs 22 Sept 



Yr 11 Assembly



Mon 26 - 28 Sept 



Music Tour



Thurs 29 Sept 



Yr 10 Assembly



Fri 30 Sept 



P-7 Assembly 9am



Fri 30 Sept 



Yrs 8-9 Celebration Assembly



Fri 30 Sept 



Yr 8-12 Reports sent home



Fri 30 Sept 



End of Term 3 Dismissal 2pm



Sat 3 Sept 



End of Term 3 Dismissal 2pm



Subject Selection EXPO Years 8 - 11 Wednesday 24 August 8.00am - 7.30pm Fraser Gym All faculty areas will be on display with staff available to advise on subject options and course content.



Student Free/Closure Days Fri 9 Sept : P-12 School Closure (Show Day) Mon. 28 Nov : R-12 Student Free



October Mon 17 Oct 



Start Term 4



Wed 19 Oct 



P-7 Principal Tour



Tues 20 Oct 



Yr 11 Assembly



Wed 26 - 28 Oct 



Yr 9 Outdoor Ed Camp



Thur 27 Oct 



Yr 10 Assembly



Thur 27 Oct 



8-12 Principal Tour



Fri 28 Oct 



Yr 8/9 Celebration Assembly



Fri 28 Oct 



Yr 12 Celebration Breakfast



All families are reminded that the College car parks are strictly for the 172 REC staff and families with special permit holders. A small number of restricted parks are also reserved for other DECD Support Services such as instrumental music teachers, psychologists, and outside providers.



Tues 1 Nov 



Yr 12 Graduation 7pm



Thurs 11 Nov 



Yr 11 Assembly



Wed 9 Nov 



Yr 8 Immunisations



A number of parents have expressed frustration about drivers holding up traffic around drop-off and pick-up times. Families are also reminded not to double park or park in no standing or bus zones. Council Inspectors have recently issued fines for people not observing signage.



Wed 9 Nov 



Yr 7 Transition Day 1



Wed 9 Nov 



Yr 7/8 Transition Parent info Evening



Thurs 10 Nov 



Yr 10 Assembly



Fri 11 Nov 



Remembrance Day



November
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NO Parking



INSPIRING SUCCESS



College news Anxiety Anxiety happens to every child in one form or another. It is quite natural for us as parents to want to shield our children from life’s anxious moments but navigating this anxiety is an essential life skill which will help them now and in the years to come. It is important to help children identify, accept and work through their anxious moments. Here are some phrases you could try to help with this. “Let me worry about it so you don’t have to” – this can help when children are worried about something which is out of their control and can reassure them that someone they trust is already working towards a solution. “Let’s play catch” – the activity doesn’t matter, the idea is that the nervous system can only process so much information at a time and repetitive tasks trick the nervous system into focussing on the task rather than the stressor. “Just take one more step than before” – sometimes anxious children just need to be pushed towards one more progressive step, especially when trying something new. “Are you uncomfortable in other ways right now” – sometimes when we are hungry, sleepy or uncomfortable anxiety can creep in, addressing physical needs can curb anxiety. “I know this is hard” – acknowledge that the situation is difficult. Your validation shows your child that you respect them. “Tell me about it” – without interrupting, listen to your child talk about what’s bothering them. Talking it out gives your child the opportunity to process thoughts and to come up with a solution that works for them. I am happy to support parents/caregivers to support their children in this area. Please feel free to call me to make an appointment where we can chat about this. Kelly Patch - Primary Counsellor



Each year, schools and public libraries across Australia spend a week celebrating books, and Australian authors and illustrators. School Libraries conduct activities relating to a theme to highlight the importance of reading. This year’s theme is: ‘Australia – Story Country’. This Friday 19th August the winning titles for each of the shortlisted books will be announced across Australia. Our class teachers have been reading these books to their students so that they can choose their favourite title. To celebrate this theme in our Library our classes have shared a selection of ‘Dreamtime Stories’ from the Gunnai/Kurnai indigenous peoples of Victoria played through our iPad onto the large screen TV. Our story alcove has been transformed into a cave with rock paintings. Each student has been asked to help decorate the paintings with their own ‘dot’. At the conclusion of Book Week during our Book Week Assembly our ‘dots’ will all go into a draw and there will be 3 lucky Book Prize winners. Gayle Sutter - Library Manager



INSPIRING SUCCESS
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College NEWS Science & Engineering Challenge 2016 Twenty-one REC students represented the school in this year’s event at Flinders@ Tonsley on the 7th of July, which was during the last week of Term 2. We managed to participate in all challenges during the full day event and the students were evidently made to think out of the box and come up with innovative solutions to unusual problems. Among other things, our students were required to design, build and fly a model hovercraft that is fast and manoeuvrable as well as building a suspension system for a simple Mars buggy that will allow a load to be safely conveyed across the undulating simulated Mars surface. This event is also aimed at promoting STEM subjects among students and it is hoped that students will be motivated enough to sign up for science and maths subjects in senior high school years. Our students enjoyed themselves during the day and should be congratulated on achieving 3rd place. We look forward to further sucess in the future. Tom Linke - Science Coordinator



A Chef in the Making Congratulations to Hayley Wilkinson ex Reynella East College student (Class of 2015) who won the Restaurant & Catering Award for Apprentice of the Year for South Australia 2016. Hayley realised her passion for food while studying Food & Hospitality at Reynella East and went on to further study at TAFE. She always had a genuine desire to work as a chef at the highest level and is working towards that goal. Hayley is proof that hard work and passion, together with a long term vision can produce results. As a student she was always committed to doing her best at everything she tackled and did it with enthusiasm and enjoyment. Hayley is currently working at the Hilton in Adelaide where she creates the weekly lunch menu. Well done Hayley, you have made us all proud. Deb Long - Technology
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INSPIRING SUCCESS



Careers REC



Subject Selection Expo Day 2016



REC Course Counselling Expo



WED 24 August



Wed 24 August



Years 8-11



8am – 7.30pm Fraser Gym



8.00am - 7.30pm



All year 8-11 students are expected to attend with their parent/caregiver. The process should take no longer than about 2 hours. Make sure you have researched your options before the day. REC Curriculum Books are available on our website: www.reynellaec.sa.edu.au Other useful links are : SACE Website: www.sace.sa.edu.au VET Information: www.safts.sa.edu.au There are no normal year 8-12 lessons on this day as all staff will be involved with the Expo. Primary classes will operate as usual.



MORE Information A copy of the SACE Board’s magazine for students and families ‘Achieve’ has been provided to all Year 10 and 11 students. This edition focuses on the choices of subjects and study options that each Year 10 and 11 student will soon be making, with information for families about what to expect as students approach Year 11 and 12. This edition also covers: • Study tips and tools • Assessment in Stage 1 and 2 of the SACE • The SACE Research Project and Personal Learning Plan (PLP) • University and TAFE pathways We encourage you to ask your son or daughter for the copy of Achieve - it can help to spark useful conversations about their progress in the SACE and their options for the future. Achieve is also available here: www.sace.sa.edu.au



INSPIRING SUCCESS
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reynella east college The Hopgood Theatre came alive on the 5th of August for our whole school production ‘Alice in Wonderland’. Both shows were sold out and hugely successful with 300 students as stage performers, musicians and behind the scenes crew. ‘Alice in Wonderland’, based on the Alice stories of Lewis Carroll, focused on the themes of transformation and resilience. Reception students took to the stage as dancing butterflies and insects and year 2s and 3s were strong and feisty flowers and vines in their ensemble role. Year 4s and 5s entranced us with Bollywood dance and the middle school entertained us with their colourful mad tea party. Primary performers had a taste of solo character roles with Seth R as a cool caterpillar, Bella P as a proud Humpty Dumpty, Jacob O as an emotionally charged turtle and Alyssia B as a straight talking Gryphon. Other stand out primary performers included Jemma S as a not too innocent knave and the sprightly spades Laddie A, Courtney S and Emily H. Grace H played a playful kitty with charm and little Alice played by Olivia R stole our hearts as she emerged as the pint sized Alice in her arrival to Wonderland.



Big Alice was performed exquisitely by year 9 Chloe P as she travelled through Wonderland and met with many quirky characters along the way. The eccentric Mad Hatter played by Katlyn W and the even more mad March Hare played by Brianna N created cleverly crafted chaos during their nonsensical tea party. Zephryn R’s White Rabbit, Ella L’s dizzy headed Doormouse and Vashti’s elegant Duchess and White Queen also added high drama along the way. Most dramatic in her vocal strength and presence on stage was Alicia T’s Queen of Hearts as she demanded action from all around her. Her offsider, the level headed King of Hearts, played by Jarred P, doubled as Tweedledum and Brianna N appeared again with boundless energy as Tweedledee. To add some extra magic, four primary school oysters Lily R, Allie C, Savannah H and Dana C appeared with dancing pearls during the Walrus and the Carpenter poem delivered eloquently by the Tweedles and Emma J, our Walrus and Zoe E as the Carpenter. B’Elana R galloped on stage as the White Knight and doubled as a very no-nonsense Cook in her contrasting roles. All on stage performers were supported by both primary and secondary student technicians who were very professional in their multiple tasks of props construction and set placement, assistant stage management and as audio/visual technicians.
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INSPIRING SUCCESS



presents ‘alice in wonderland’



The drama on stage was punctuated by the energy fuelled band led by Ms Rycroft, the combined choir led by Ms Rice and choreography by Ms Tane, Mr Smart and Mr Rusk. I had the pleasure of choreographing many of the primary school dances with a personal highlight being the Lobster’s Quadrille elegantly danced by Ashlin H, Ashlee B and Leah S. The production gave our students the opportunity to work in a professional theatre setting in an ensemble of multiple year levels. In addition to our performing arts talent, our student artists displayed their ‘Alice’ inspired art work in the theatre foyer. Thank you to the Art teachers who supported this. The art works and ‘Alice’ photo slideshow are on display in the school library for the next couple of weeks. Well done to all of our students, staff and families who supported us. I enjoyed every minute directing this production and am proud of all of the students who dedicated their time and energy towards this massive endeavour. I look forward to our next production in 2017. Julie d’Lima - Arts Coordinator A DVD of the show can be purchased from the Finance office for $10.



Lost & Found We have a few items that were left behind at the Hopgood Theatre, Items include socks, green T shirt and silver pants (primary sizes) Please collect from Student Services.



INSPIRING SUCCESS
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middle school re-development mawson



florey
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Florey and Mawson (Year 8 and 9) Learning Communities are the first to be enjoying the re-furbished middle school spaces in the Malbeck building. Flexible learning opportunities has been the driver for this project where solid walls have been replaced with windows or sliding doors, creating a much more open feel. Whiteboards, blackboards and pinboards surround the walls to inspire group work, plus each area is displaying a computer screen to promote communication. Staff and students are loving it. Stage 2 to complete the Spence and Bates Learning Communities is currently under-construction.



INSPIRING SUCCESS



SEMESTER 1 awards



Senior School Celebrations Yr 10 Excellence



Yr 11 Excellence



Yr 12 Excellence



Mason G



Jonathan M



Penny G



Kayleigh C



Angelo A



Peter K



Kira B



Affia C



Ashleigh



Georgina T S



Ebony P



Claire A



Jessie G



Maddison C



Mitchell G



Amber C



Merit



Merit



Merit



Courtney L



Bradley W



Amy E



Madison S



Jack H



Nicole C



Crystal D



Zoe S



Lleyton A



Christian C



Celine T



Leah R



Brianna S



Aimee D



Jasmin B



Charmaine R



Jessica C



Mikaela M



Michael G



Teagan V



Madeline S



Valerie D



Thomas R



Tahlia D



Nikolas G



Renee D



Hannah c



Bethany R



Jackson R



Tyler M



Joel B



Tayla B



Hannah U



Montana E



Tristen F



Heidi K



Chloe W



Kaitlin P



Alisha G



Rastagar C



Hayley N



Matthew H



Eben V R



Melissa P



Ashleigh P



Yvette D



Ashley M



Jessica H



Emily P



Cameron I



Carlo R



Paige H



Kerryn B



Amelia H



Talia K



Jasmine S



Brooke L



Courtney M



Shewar M



Emma G Katy M Summer C Ross T Tayla C Amber C



INSPIRING SUCCESS
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Sports news Primary Sport SAPSASA news - REC entered both a girls & boys team into the State Basketball Championships, held at Morphett Vale Stadium on Wednesday July 20. The girls team finished with a 1-5 record, mainly due to other teams using an illegal full court press! The boys fared a little better, finishing with a 4-2 record, eventually going down to the winning team by 2 points. Ryan Gill worked tirelessly all day for the boys team. Both coaches agreed the improvement shown from their teams throughout the day was outstanding and all players should be very proud of their efforts. Aaron Roche - PE Teacher



Easy Budget Account Members have told us that all their regular bills such as school fees, car rego, insurance, electricity, home loan, phone and internet have an annoying habit of all falling due within days of each other. Costs quickly add up, our disposable income disappears, and we start feeling nervous when going to the letter box, worried about having to open yet another bill.



Save time, gain peace of mind So if you would like to make your life easier, and feel confident that you’ve got your bills covered, contact us to find out more and start your 12 month free trial*:



12 MONTH



FREE TRIAL*



Call your School Community Representative: Northern area - Dimitri Carapetis 8202 7673 Southern area - Mark Kohler 8202 7675, or visit creditunionsa.com.au



Credit Union SA recognised that an account that helped avoid those frustrating bumps in budgeting, and took away the stress of balancing finances each month, may offer peace of mind. So we created our brand new Easy Budget Account ! The Easy Budget Account helps you better manage your bills by spreading your payments evenly across the year.



*The 12 month free trial is a waiver of the monthly fee (currently $5). After the 12 month free trial period the monthly fee will be charged if the agreement is extended. This is general advice only and you should consider the terms and conditions 10 SUCCESS before determining whether any of our products are suitable to your situation. Credit Union SA Ltd ABN 36INSPIRING 087 651 232 | AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 241066 | Credit Union SA Centre, 400 King William Street, Adelaide SA 5000.



y



sports news Secondary Sport 8/9 Girls Netball team beat Unley and Marymount and only lost to Brighton by 3 in the second round of the State Knockout. Sports Awards - Congratulations to Emma Adams (Air rifle shooting) and Ross Todd (Diving) who have won the Messenger monthly Secondary School Sports Awards. State AFL Draft - Congratulations to Sam Draper who has been selected for the State AFL Draft combine testing (pictured in photo). Sam started playing Football this year and is playing for South Adelaide. He was selected for the State under 18 squad. Sam has been invited to the State based AFL Combine testing in October. Players must receive expressions of interest from at least 2 AFL clubs to be invited. State under 16 Football - Congratulations to Tate Coleman who was selected for the State under 16 Football team who won the Nationals at The Gold Coast . State Secondary School Soccer- Congratulations to Bonni King and Brayden Micallef who have been selected and will be playing in the National Schools Competition in Perth in week 5. Jo Draper - PE Teacher



Open Boys Round 1 Knockout Table Tennis Congratulations to Mitch R, Peter K, LLeyton A, Jacob L and John T who convincingly won all their games against Marcellin College and now progress through to the state finals on Thursday August 25. Well done boys and all the best for the finals. Greg Day - PE Teacher



INSPIRING SUCCESS
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community news City of Onkaparinga Active Community Cup What is it? A 2km, 4km, 6km or 8km run/walk along the foreshore - starting at the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving Club. When? Every Wednesday starting 12 October 2016 and runs for 7 weeks. Who can enter? The whole community, everyone is welcome Enter online www.sa.lifebeinit.org Enquiries 8362 2150



Entertainment Book For a limited time, postage is FREE to any address in Australia when you buy your Entertainment™ Book online here: https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/161f455 Start saving with your very own Entertainment Membership TODAY, and help support the Reynella East College with 20% of profits coming back to our school.



KYD-X Kids & Youth Disability Expo Featuring exhibitors from organisations that offer products and services within the disability sector, presentations from leaders in their fields and performances/ demonstrations from disability arts groups and organisations with social inclusion programs. Venue - Priceline stadium (Netball SA) 155 Railway Terrace, Mile End South October 15th 10.00 - 5.00pm available.



Entry Gold Coin donation Food and refreshment



more info @ www.kyd-x.com.au



Does your child have a sleep problem? The Child and Adolescent Sleep Clinic in the School of Psychology at Flinders University is running a treatment study for a common adolescent sleep problem. The clinic is currently welcoming referrals for adolescents and young adults aged between 13-25 years. Email: [email protected] Phone: (08) 8201 7587



Junior Cricket at Sheidow Park Cricket Club DATE: Sunday, 11 September 2016 TIME: 9.00am to 12.00pm LOCATION: Sheidow Park Primary School, 21-43 Adams Road, Sheidow Park FREE BBQ FOR BREAKFAST Bring your gear for a hit in the nets, as well as other games during the morning, Competitions for U12’s, U14’s and U16’s. Open for Boys & Girls. Get involved with the club as a volunteer and have some great fun with your kids CONTACT : Rob Dietmayer 0450 048 061 Email [email protected] Shane Chenoweth 0432 834 791 Email [email protected]
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March 2016 REC Newsletter.pdf 

Kempster, David Casper S. Langdon, Judy Casper AB ... Donoho, Blake Cheyenne S. Donovan, Daniel ... March 2016 REC Newsletter.pdf. March 2016 REC ...
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April 2016 REC Newsletter.pdf 

DEBBIE GIBBS. ASSOCIATE BROKER. ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING. 2617 E. Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82002-0180, 307-777-7141, realestate.wyo.gov.
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RCBA - August Newsletter 2014.pdf 

Other treatments contain various organic oils such as. menthol and thymol. These materials occur naturally in. honey, although at very low concentrations. Honey. contamination is still possible if treatments are not. handled properly. Mite resistance
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august 2016 - 

Line Dancing 1 - 2:30 p.m.. Get Fit Kids (Ages 6-12). 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.. Pilates. 6 - 7 p.m.. Zumba for Adults. 9 -10 a.m.. First Aid Training. 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m..
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NEWSLETTER 6th August 2017.pdf 

concludes. A Prayer Before Worship. Loving God, hold me when I have struggles in my life. Remind me of your generosity and care. Amen. PRAYER POINTS FOR THIS WEEK. â€¢ Give thanks for this new day. Draw near to those. whose nights are long and filled
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